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GIRL LAWYER, SOUGHT
AS SLAYER, ENDS LIFE

Brilliant Immigrant, Who Rose to
Marked Success, on Verge of

Capture, Drinks Poison.

JEALOUS RAGE IS BLAMED

Unrequited Love for Advertising

Man Led to Shooting.

die Associated Press.
DETROIT. Mich., April 26.—A quick- !

acting - and deadly poison, self admin- '
islered, according - to the coroner, in a '
hotel room here late yesterday, ended i
•he career of Wanda Klaine Stopa, !
dice a Polish immigrant girl, who be- I

came a brilliant lawyer,-distinguished |
for her mental attainments, and also 1
a gay figure in the life of Greenwich
\ illage in New York.

Miss Stopa died just a few hours!
fore Chicago itoliee, who were seek- :

mg her in conriWtion with the slay- 1
-ng of Henry Manning, aged care-
taker at the home of Y. Kenley Smith
wealthy advertising man. Thursday
located her in the Detroit hotel.
The woman, according to the police
in a jealous rage went to the Smith’s
residence for the purpose of killing
him and his wife, after ho had re-
fused to obtain a divorce, and shot
•Manning when ho attempted to pro-1
tect Mrs. Smith.

Identified l»y t.ursi.
•Uysteiy surrounded the death of j

Miss Stopa in Detroit. She registered J
m the hotel under the name of-Glas- i
s'liv. A guest at the hotel saw the i
woman in the writing room and i
thought he recognized her from news- •
paper photographs. He looked over
her shoulder and saw she was writ-
fig a letter to Mrs. Inez Stopa. 1905

Augusta street, Chicago. He then no-
iiicd Prank A. Duggan, assistant

manager of the hotel. When the as-
sistant manager went to the place
where the woman had been sitting
she was gone, according to hotel at-
taches. According to the coroner the

• tier was not among Miss Stopa’s el-
ects when lie was called later.
Shortly after the hotel was told

that Miss Stopa wa* there, a call
;une from the roonFoccupied by the
toman who registered a* Glasgow,
-aying she was ill. A house physi-
cian who went to the room rapped
and, receiving no response, opened the
door, just in time to see the woman
'all backward on the bed. She died
within a few minutes. On the dresser
was a bottle that had contained
poison. ,

Expensively Clothed.

The coroner’s otTice was notified and
he body was taken to an undertak-
ng establishment. The woman was
ully clothed, expensively but plainly.

No report of the suicide was made to I
police, according to officers.

Three hours later police were noti-
;ed by Chicago officers that Miss

Stopa had been seen at a hotel in De-
troit. They w ere told to look for her
also under the name of Glasgow. Af-
ter looking over the hotel register
ihey discovered the woman had com- |
milled suicide. At the undertaking'
establishment police detectives iden-
titled the woman as Miss Stopa.

According to the coroner. Miss ,
Stopa had no baggage except a small
bag containing lingerie and some
toilet articles. A letter, signed “Ken- j
ley” and addressed to “Dear Wand j
.lean.” and an address book were j
found also. The letter threw no light
on the tragedies in Chicago and De- !
troit. The address book showed the j
names of a number of prominent per- j
sons in New York city, many of them
writers or artists.

BLAMED FOR MURDER.

Miss Stopa ‘-Highly Emotional."
Says Man in Case.

Uy the Associated Press.
CHICAGO, April 26.—Almost at the

time Wanda Klaine Stopa. the immi-
grant girl who became Chicago’s

youngest woman lawyer, took poison i
n Detroit yesterday, a coroner*s jury |

here returned a v relict her

for the Klayin*? <-f Henry Manning, j
.-aretaker at the home of V. Kenley I
Smith. I

ft was a m id infatuation tor Smith, j
disclosed in h. r letters, that prompted ,
Miss Stopa. who hail decided to aban- |
don a legal career and devote her- ;
:clf to writing, to come from New j
York to Chicago to kill him after-he i
had stopped $l5O monthly payments ,
to defray her expenses in New: York’s ,
artist colonies.

Smith when informed of he*r death
iciterated former statements that he i
believed Miss Stopa “highly cnio- i
• ional.” He did -not testify at the j
coroner’s inquest, but Ernest T. Wood, j
middle-aged taxicab driver. who I
drove Miss Stopa to the Smith home,
was called. Wood could not account
for his delay of more than a day in i
giving his information to the author- •
ities.

Sigmund Glascow, father of Vladi-
mir “Ted” Glascow, who posed as Miss
Stopa’s husband, declare'! that the !
girl was “good, studious, ambitious t
and serious." lie said ho had not i
-oen his son since the marriage, i
three years ago.

Wood’s story, according to the 1
police, apparently absolved Glascow. !
first thought to have driven the auto-
mobile, from connection with the
slaying.

-w hotel inn
Formerly Sfnc Hotel

MT Phone Main 8108-8100
r 604 610 9th St. N.W.

S7 rooms. S 6 weekly: $10.60 rooms. $8; sl4
with toilet, shower ami lavatory, $10; 2 in |
•oom, 50 per cent mere. Rooms Tike Mother’s. (

FOR LEASE
2nd and 3rd Floors
91? T4th St.

IB\9o
j About 1,700 sg. ft. on each floor.

Abundance of light and excellent
ventilation. Front, side and rear
windows. 2 toilets and wash

basin on each floor. Suitable for j
general offices. Building practi- |
••ally new and in excellent shape. ;
Reasonable rental.

[Shannon .& luchS]
713 14th Main 2345 !
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Dorothy Dix’s Letter Box

Mother and Father Who Use a Cowhide to Beat
Sons and Daughters Into Submission.

What Is Puppy Love?
¦¦l i ——. ¦ i

j DEAR MISS DIX: Both my husband and myself are old-fashioned enough |
to believe that “sparing the rod spoils the child," and the result is that ;

‘our children get quite a few whippings. Some of our neighbors criticize;

1 us for the way we whip them, but we think It Is for their good.

We have five young hopefuls, three girls and two boys. While they !
were small I used to take the strap to them, but since they have got older
I turn them over to their father, who has a good stout cowhide for the

j purpose of correcting them, and he applies it very vigorously when they
, need it. He makes no distinction between them, but whips the girls just
as severely as he does the boys. Neither does the age make any difference.
The oldest girl, who is past eighteen, has been whipped three or four times
since she was sixteen. My husband Is especially strict with the children

j when they are between twelve and fourteen years old. When I was a girl
’ 1 got more than a dozen whippings after I was sixteen, and I was more

: than twenty-one when I got the last one.
Do you approve of our methods? VERY STRICT MOTHER.

Answer: 1 do not. I think your methods are horrible and brutal, and
I cannot understand why your children do not run away from parents who |
treat them so cruelly.

Certainly the picture of a big, husky man vigorously applying a cowhide
. whip to the tender white flesh of his young daughters, while the mother

| looks on applauding, is so revolting as to be almost unthinkable. Surely
your method of breaking your children’s spirits and making them cower |
before you must be efficacious, or else an eighteen-year-old girl would not

-übmit to it. The marvel is that you have not driven her out on the streets
*o seek the protection of any man who promised to treat her kindly and
not beat her like a dog.
v

t

While a child is still so young that It cannot reason it may possibly
be necessary to give a gentle smack to its hands to keep It from pulling
at things, or to make it remember that it mustn’t do certain dangerous j
things because it hurts to do them, but beyond that very mild and gentle

j form of corporal punishment a child should never be struck. To be beaten j
! degrades a child in its own sight, and it degrades the parent in the child s |
t eyes past all rehabilitation.

For every child knows that parents never whip, except when they arc I
angry and that the parents are venting their rage upon it because they are j

! big and strong and the child is little and weak and cannot fight back.

| Certainly there is no more cowardly act than for a six-foot man to pound

la two-foot baby. .
....

You cannot instill the principles of right living in children with a

cowhide whip, nor can you hold them in the straight and narrow path by
fear. In a little while they will be big enough to defend themselves and
you dare not touch them. Then you will have no influence over them,
because they will no longer be afraid of you. They will have no affection
or respect for you, and they will be determined to do the things they have |
been beaten for doing.

_
|

You say you took your beatings meekly. Very Strict Mother. Remember,

'A'ou came of a different race. You belonged to a different era from your

own children, who are American born, and who belong to this new. free
generation. Thcv will not endure what you endured. They will revolt.
They will not stand being beaten and to their dying day will loathe you and
their father. So bo warned in time and do not strike your children again.

DOROTHY DIX.
• « • •

DEAR MISS DIX; lam a bachelor, sixty-four years of age and very lonely,

and I begin to feel that I have missed something that I might have

enjoyed had I managed differently in the past. I have a lady friend two i
years younger than myself. AVe have known each other all our lives and

have been on friendly terms always.
So I asked her the other day if she would consent to marry me. so we

f
might spend our last days together. She replied that If I had asked her ;
thirty-five years ago she would have said “yes," but that it is too late now
md that people would laugh at us for getting married at our time of life.
But it seems I cannot give her up. Shall I keep on proposing until she gives j
her consent? A LONEbf ODD-BACHEDOR.

Answer: Certainly. All she needs is sufficient urging. And as for
people ridiculing an elderly bachelor and an old maid for getting married. !
that is nonsense. They will give you the glad hand instead of the laugh, j
Old people need companionship far more than young people do, and they,

I can do nothing more sensible than to get married and provide themselves |
with companions, provided they rrtarry some one of their own age and ;
whom they have known for many years, so that they have a lot of common ,
memories and interests.

Hut think of those thirty-five wasted years. Old Bachelor, when you
might have had this woman, who has loved you so long and so patiently, at
your side as your faithful wife; when you might have had a real home;;
when you might have had children, and now have grandchildren about yout j
knees. It is a high price a man pays at the last for evading - the_ re-

j sponsibilities and burdens of matrimony. DOROTHY DIX.
* * • *

¦pjEAR DOROTHY DIX: What is puppy love? JACKIE. |
Answer: Puppy love. son. is immature love, immature taste, the feeling

1 voung boys and girls have when they are attracted to each other one day

S and are tired of each other the next. You know how indiscriminate a puppy's
(appetite is—how it will chew on old shoes and eat the laundry soap, or
| anvthing else that, happens to lie around handy? And you know how sniffy !I and contemptuous a wise old dog is of everything? That’s puppy love, and ;
| a man's love.

When you are a boy you can fall ir love with everything in skirts and 1
vou will be ready to follow every new skirt that flits across your path, and j
when you’re a man you look back and laugh to think that you ever could !
have been interested in the petticoats that allured you. Because they won’t
be your taste at all. You will have outgrown your appetite for old shoes
and laundry soap. Tour own taste will be formed. You will know what j
you admire and need in a woman, and when you fall in love you will be
in love for keeps. DOROTHY - DIX.

(Copyright. 1624.1

May Shorten British Flight.
VANCOUVER, B. C.. April 26. —

Orders have been received here to
' survey a new route for British army
fiyers who have reached Bombay from
England on a circuit of the earth.
The jilan would omit this city from
the itinerary, and by going north
of Edmonton. Alberta, shorten the
distance of the expedition 300 miles.

The style of wearing silk stockings
was first started by Queen Eliza-

l both.
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CONNECTICUT
AVENUE

Readv for Occupancy

ADJOINING Cathe- i
dr a 1 Mansion#,

these attractive new
apartments will
strongly appeal to
those seeking refined
comfort with reason*

able rentals.

One Room and
Bath to Five Rooms
and Two Baths. All
large, outside rooms,
with spacious closets.

Open tor Inspection v/ntll 9 F. H.

WARDMAN
1430 K Street

Mata 4IW

NEW APARTMENT |
FOR LEASE

Nine Hundred Nineteenth St. |
Designed to meet the demand of those ‘|j

seeking the unusual convenience of this j
location (4 blocks from the White House),
combined with the refinement and com - i
fore here afforded. jj|

The building is eight stories high and of the fireproof type; |
two high speed elevators, telephone switchboard; twenty-four hour'

“

service.
One room, kitchenette and bath, some with fl

porches and 2 rooms, kitchen and bath.

New Ready for Occupancy |
SHANNON & LUCHS

I, inc.
.

y
/13 14tll St. Resident Manager on Premises Main 234 d |

PERPETUAL
i BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Pays 6 Per Cent I

' on shares maturing in 45 i
or 83 months. It

Pays 4 Per Cent 1
\

i on shares withdrawn be- !
fore maturity

Assets More Than
$9,000,000

Surplus More Than
$950,000

Corner 11th and E Sts. N.W.
JAMES BERRY Pmldegt I
JOSHUA W. CARR. . .Secretary ,

' si
PLATE GLASS
- ¦ j

At This
Time
Last Year

the price of plate glass
was fifty per cent high-
er than it is now.

In view of this contrast

we suggest the desira-
bility of profiting from ,
today’s favorable con-
dition by promptly
purchasing the plate
glass needed for homes,
store fronts, banks,

schools, apartments,

office buildings and
store fixtures before the
year’s demand reaches
its climax.

Ii
Orders booked with us
now will be held until
the builder is ready
for the glass and the
exact size can be ob-
tslnd.

Send ns your orders

I
FinM tSo*

HIRES TURNER
CLASS COMPANY

BumubsV. Inuii Maiiiw
WsaamsTM

PLATE GLASS 1
V /ll

Th^^ide
grjje Qf june chooses her trousseau

ji/ f 4:. I i now, for a perfect wedding picture, as
L \W befits her wedding day, is not accom-

phshed in haste.

The Bridal Gown of Tradition * And What of Slippers
Softly shimmering, white satin, a vision of loveliness, slender and
sleeveless as befits the mode, with its exquisite embroidery’ of satiny
beads, and its courtly train hung from a yoke of tulle. It is seen \VK* tr*j Cl*through the faint mist of a tulle veil, held by a coronet of orange IlltC l\.lu OlippCFS
blossoms and real lace. —a simple opera style, cut low on the sides,

r* t __ M are worn by the bride, $13.50. While the slip-
The Gown, $175 The Veil, 535 pears of the brdiesmaids’ are of white kid. and

strapped. $13.50.

The Bridesmaids' Gowns
'

white Chiffon Hose
—are carefully considered to afford an effective setring of color for Tcobwebbv lace, rfsofto Mcompam-
the white-robed bride. Crepe d jour, in a delicate Paris rose, with the slippers,
swirls of ostrich outlined in a, tracery of tiny pearls, with long filmy
scarfs, and wide-brimmed hats to match. In exquisite color contrast
is the gown of poudre blue, for the matron of honor. White Kid Glo\ es

Bridesmaids' Gowns, $125 The Hats, $22,50 Tar s ??"’ oft(T se £,V on the bride, as well as
the bridesmaids. These with a cut-out rose

Gown for the Matron of Honor, slls and *pP Hq«c of net. 16 button. ss.

Her "Going-away'' Clothes I —of, lustrous satin elaborate with Valeucien- Ines and filet lace and colored ribbons in deli-
Since part of the honeymoon is to be spent on the steamer, her cate pink and blue: Chemise, and Step-ins.
clothes must be equal to the occasion; so, she chooses a smart navy eac h $13.50.

twill tailleur, bound in black, boyishly young, with -its facing of
white pique. A luxuriously-warm topcoat of Rodiers fabric has a

.
.

full-length revere and collar of lynx. A smart little cloche of “alii- White SatlH Girdle
gator tops the costume. —combined with silk elastic, and trimmed

The Suit, $75 The Coat, $295 The Hat, $18,50 A lace-trimmed silk bandeau. $3.50. I
0

If She is to be Married Informally at Home
A Charming Wedding Gown Gowns for The Guests

Simple as it should be, and exquisitelv fine, may be chosen of lus- follow the straight, slender lines of the
r ‘

, , _ r . , „ • mode; the lusterless crepes are Fashions
trous white satin, with apphqued filet, or lovely Venice lace. $95 first cho ice, in such lovely shades as ba-
or SHS. nana, coral, ashes of roses or gray; and

much lace is used for trimming. Beaded
Paris gowns of crepe arc seen; black with

Ponmr -frxr l-lar RnVlacmoirlc ecru is a new color combination in manyuowns TOl nOl oriuesmaius charming gowns; black over flesh pink.
, May follow varied color schemes, as she desires. Here are charming another fashion note. All seen in this

little chiffon frocks and lusterless crepes, with marabou or ostrich distmctne co ection.

or lace, in Summer’s loveliest colorings. $49.50 to $75. ? $39,50 to SBS

'Hlaoftttmrik &lUothrnp
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